LEADERSHIP PRESENCE IN A
WORLD WITHOUT PRESENCE

The current times are challenging for leaders. Many leaders are finding that their usual
work and leadership habits are either dissolving, or simply not sufficient to lead in this
time of heightened uncertainty and lack of presence. This virtual program helps orient
leaders in this time – how to take care of themselves, the emotional safety of their team
while still keeping a focus on working effectively. The program covers 7 weeks. Each
day of the program has exercises, reflections or advice in a number of streams. Over the
course of the 7 weeks there are 12-15 exercises or reflections per stream.
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Content
The program covers 7 weeks. Each day of the program has exercises, reflections or advice in a number
of streams. Over the course of the 7 weeks, there are 12-15 exercises or reflections per stream.

•

•

•

Personal wellbeing habits – Learning the
practices of mindfulness, resilience etc. to
ensure we take care of our wellbeing and have
the energy to lead. Mental and emotional
demands on leaders are heightened and we
might have trouble relaxing – so it is important
to learn new habits which support our presence
and vitality.
Personal effectiveness habits – Advice and
tips for working well from home. It is important
for people to feel self-efficacy – people want
to get things done but struggle with unfamiliar
technology and routines. Particularly leaders
need to have effective routines – so that they
help others with their effectiveness and other
issues.
Team care habits –Tools and exercises for
teams to ensure that anxiety and the challenges

of physical separation are well managed and
that there is emotional safety. Emotional safety
is crucial for team productivity in challenging
times – and many of the little things that
contribute to emotional safety and wellbeing
are invisible and thus forgotten.

•

•

Leadership habits – Tools and practices for
leadership in times of high uncertainty and
remote work. Setting clear goals, managing
obstacles – and helping the team remain
focused on their tasks.
Growth and reflection habits – challenging
times are also times to adapt new ways of being
and behaving. This helps us to give these times
meaning. This stream provides advice and
exercises to learning new habits and giving our
experience meaning so that we emerge from
this with a new perspective.

Program Overview
FORMAT

KNOWLEDGE AND TOOLS

7 week program with active guidance and learning

Neuroscience - Short knowledge bites to help
understand the issues and place them in context

• 7 virtual webinars in groups of 25
• Small breakout groups in webinars

5 streams with exercises and tools on an app

• Personal wellbeing – Mindfulness and
resilience practices.
• Personal effectiveness – how to work
effectively and maintain our energy.
• Team Care – Caring for the team and
establishing habits of emotional safety and
positivity in the team.

• Leadership – Rethinking leadership for an
agile and unpredictable time.
• Growth - how to learn new habits in this
time and give this period meaning.

• The new situation – how does it affect people
mentally and emotionally.
• How stress levels evolve over time.
• Understanding what the additional stresses –
and freedoms – of home office work are.
• The importance of self-efficacy and
strengthening this to help people with anxiety.
• Remaining focused – some of the challenges
and opportunities in virtual teams.
• The importance of positivity and emotional
safety – and how to foster it in remote teams.

Exercises and habits - Short tools and practices
to share with the team – also things for them to
do on their own – to strengthen connections and
safety and also improve ones own effectiveness.
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Leadership Presence Program Structure
Virtual sessions and ongoing streams

Week 1:
The
new reality

Week 2:
Basecamp

Week 3:
Calmergency

Week 4:
Invisible
visible

Week 5:
Positivity

Week 6:
Adaptability

Week 7:
Review

Personal wellbeing habits
Personal effectiveness habits

Peer
group
work

Team care habits
Team leadership habits
Growth and reflection habits

Weeks and Tasks

Reaching learning objectives step by step

• Every course can consist of multiple
chapters.
• Every chapter consists of multiple tasks.
• Chapter progress reflects open tasks.
• Task examples:
• Use any functionality of the app (e.g.
timer for 10min meditation)
• Start a challenge
• Read a document (local and web)
• Fill out a questionnaire
• Join Zoom-Meeting
• ...
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